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SPLASH DOWN TO HYATT REGENCY COCONUT POINT RESORT & SPA
FOR AQUATIC FAMILY FUN
Resort offers family-focused fun with new lazy river and waterslides

BONITA SPRINGS, FLA. – (January 31, 2017) – Southwest Florida’s iconic
TripAdvisor “Hall of Fame” Hyatt Regency Coconut Point Resort & Spa is making
waves in family travel this year with its recently-debuted lazy river and waterslides.
From its laid back atmosphere and ideal location to its extensive family-friendly
options and interactive activities, the resort caters to the needs of families traveling
with children of all ages.
The AAA Four Diamond resort offers a number of outdoor adventures and aquatic
activities for families of all ages to enjoy together. The centerpiece of its familyofferings are the three new three-story waterslides and 1,095-foot heated lazy
river. Creating one of the largest poolscapes in Florida, the lazy river and
waterslides are an extension of the resort’s existing aquatic offerings that include a
Waterfall Pool with cool-water cascades, heated Adventure Pool that’s perfect for
the little ones, and an adults-only heated pool and hot tub.

“We offer families the sort of vacation that they cannot find anywhere else in
Florida,” said Brian Kramer, the resort’s general manager. “Families come to our
resort to escape the daily grind and make lasting memories together, and that’s
what we’ve created here with our wide variety of activities and the new lazy river
and waterslides.”
The family fun also extends beyond the pool area with activities for kids including: a
rock climbing wall; life-size Jenga on the lawn; golf lessons and a putting green;
volleyball; bocce ball; video arcade; tennis; billiards; and exploring areas of the
nature preserve. Kids ages 3 – 12 can enroll in Camp Coconut for a full or half day
with activities including relay races, arts and crafts, scavenger hunts, kickball, puttputt, waterslide races and more. The little ones will be enamored as they walk
through the easy-access pool footpath, which was recently hand painted to reveal
an undersea world including dolphins, whales and other sea life.
Adult guests will have just as much fun splashing around the lazy river and
waterslides while also enjoying the plethora of other activities available for the
whole family, such as relaxing on the resort’s private island beach, playing a game
of chess in the Belvedere Room, getting competitive with a game of corn hole on
the lawn or hitting a few golf balls at the floating target in the pond. The newly
renovated Corkscrew Pool Bar features 5 big screen TV’s for those looking to watch
the big game while the rest of the family splashes around the lazy river, waterslides
and pools. Parents can bring the kids along or venture off while the kids are
enjoying themselves at Camp Coconut to take advantage of thrilling off-site
activities including: boating; kayaking; parasailing; Jet Ski tours; fishing; playing a
round of golf; or exploring Everglades National Park. Other activities available
nearby include museums, shopping, performing arts theaters, national parks, a zoo
and more.
For information on reservations visit www.coconutpoint.regency.hyatt.com or call
239-444-1234.
###
About Hyatt Regency Coconut Point Resort & Spa
Winner of TripAdvisor’s Hall of Fame award, the AAA Four Diamond Hyatt Regency
Coconut Point Resort & Spa offers all of the activities and amenities for the perfect
business conference, family vacation, destination wedding or romantic getaway.
The resort offers guests an island and beach, championship golf course, world-class
spa, three pools, four waterslides, six restaurants and bars, 85,000 square feet of
indoor and outdoor event space coupled with 454 luxuriously appointed guest
rooms and suites. Located on 26 tropical acres overlooking the breathtaking Estero
Bay Aquatic Preserve, the resort is the ideal base camp between Naples and Ft.
Myers. Follow the resort on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube.

